
LeMarchant-St. Thomas  
SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL (SAC): Minutes    
October 19, 2021, 4:30pm – 5:30pm 

 

Members Present 
Moira Cavanaugh Principal   mcavanaugh@hrce.ca 

Emilie Tsirigotis Vice Principal   eTsirigotis@hrce.ca 

Steven Beyea    Chair/Parent Rep  steven.beyea@dal.ca 

Lindsay Gallivan Secretary/Parent Rep  lindsgallivan@gmail.com  

Sara McFarlane Teacher   smcfarlane@hrce.ca  

Maureen Mitchell Community Rep  maureenmitchell0@gmail.com 

Janine Hagerman Teacher   jhagerman@hrce.ca   

Juan Cruz Baldassarre Parent Rep    baldassarre@me.com  

Jen LeBlanc  Community Rep  jen.leblanc@dal.ca   

Brownyn Burke  Parent Rep    brownynburke@icloud.com  

Maria Graham  Community Rep   maria_graham@me.com  

Regrets 
Margo Chiasson Teacher   mchiasson@hrce.ca  
Kathleen Porta  Parent Rep    supernurse.kat@gmail.com  
 
Started with introductions with new members  

1. Additions of any other business to the agenda  
 None. 

2. Review and approval of June 2021 minutes  
No corrections. Minutes approved as per motion. 

3. Discussion of New Business 
 

a. New SAC election positions  
 
Steven explained that there was great interest in people wanting to volunteer and step forward to 
participate on the SAC which is great to see. Now we have a board so we now need to decide on a chair, 
vice chair and a secretary. In past these positions were filled pretty organically, mostly by just asking if 
there is any interest taking on certain roles. Chair role is usually someone who has been on the board 
who has some experience. In following a discussion, the below decisions were made:  
Chair role – Lindsay  
Vice chair – Brownyn Burke  
Secretary – no one stepped forward so would solicit people for this role separately  
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It was also discussed that the role of the Vice Chair is to take over if the Chair is not available and to 
help support in any discussions on various items.   
 

b. Initial discussion on potential ideas on SAC budget spending 
 
Moira explained that the province allocates about $5572 of a budget to the school which we would 
then decide and discuss how we wish to spend it during this school year. In the past, some of the money 
was spent to purchase books around the various caring school themes (English and French) to build our 
library. Also spent money on diversifying our school library with books to show the diversity of our 
community so kids can see themselves in the books that are there. The money was also used in the past 
to buy equipment for outdoor play, approximately $1,500. The school also paid for an Art specialist to 
come and give special art classes and work with the teachers to provide capacity so they can continue 
with integrating art into the curriculum. Need to think it over as to how we want to spend this year’s 
budget. Currently the direction from HRCE is saying that it is wise to keep away from field trips because 
difficult with contact tracing given the number of COVID cases in the schools. Emilie also mentioned 
that the Discovery Centre had some really good interactive virtual field trips last year.  
 

4. Administration Update & Student Success Planning Discussion 
 
Moira began by thanking the previous SAC parent members for their time. Many of them had been on 
the SAC from the beginning of when the new school opened 3 years ago and there was a lot going on 
that year, so she wanted to give special thanks for their participation over the years.  Moira also 
wanted to thank Martine Beland who put her name forward to be a member on the SAC. She was a 
great participant last year. Moira also welcomed the new members to the SAC.  Moira explained that 
the theme for October is gratitude. They have a bulletin board outside of the office and different 
teachers and classes sign up and decorate it. This month is also Mi’kmaq history month and students 
have a drum where they can write their name and what they are thankful for. Grade 3-6 students 
participated in live stream of Mi’kmaq stories past and present as a result of a grant that was received 
to cover half of the cost.  Currently participating in the ecology action wheel and walk to school week. 
The goal is to encourage students to walk or bike to school and the Phys ed teachers are doing some 
walking and running outside with students.  Moira stated that safety drills will be continuing on in the 
Fall and students are no longer being told exactly when they may be.  The school has also started to 
distribute the at home rapid testing kits. They were not provided with enough kits thus far, so for now 
they are being sent home per each family.  Classrooms will be celebrating Halloween as the home and 
school committee provided funds to teachers to do something small. The teachers are very grateful 
for this contribution. Students can wear costumes on October 29th and the school will also be 
launching their fundraiser with the read and dance a thon. Students are invited to collect pledges 
from family and friends. The cross country meet was not scheduled because of COVID but they may 
do something small here in the school. Looking at that idea so not mixing with kids from other 
schools.  
 
Emilie explained that the school is doing a more formal welcome to SJAM by gifting copies of 
welcome books. LMST students also wrote a welcome message to the same age peer at SJAM.  They 
also made a beautiful tree and the hands will be placed on the tree which will be the leaves of the 
tree.  



Emilie also explained that they are looking to complete the LMST tree art from last year. All students 
had the opportunity to make a circle with felt and to be part of a tree that is now hanging up above 
the cafeteria. All around the tree are the circles that take up whole space and caring school themes in 
3 languages (French English and Mi’kmaq). The art specialist, Karen, will be back in this week to help 
finalize.   
 
Moira briefly touched on the student success planning reinforcing that they have a goal in literacy, 
math and student well-being. For literacy the goal is deeper comprehension by enriching oral 
comprehension. For math it is problem solving and communication. The well-being goal is to improve 
the overall well-being of the students. There is also a large emphasis on grades P-2 literacy that is a 
province wide goal. Moria meets weekly with principals and teachers to see what can be done to 
support the students. Maria asked about if something could maybe be set up to get the walking 
school bus back up and running. Moria said maybe after COVID that could happen.  
 

5. Set date for next meeting 
 
The next date for a meeting is November 16th at 4:30.  
 
 
  


